Invertebrate aquaporins: a review.
Aquaporins (AQPs) or water channels render the lipid bilayer of cell membranes permeable to water. The numerous AQP subtypes present in any given species, the transport properties of each subtype and the variety of methods of their regulation allows different cell types to be transiently or permanently permeable to water or other solutes that AQPs are capable of transporting (e.g. urea or glycerol). AQPs have been well characterized in all vertebrate classes, other than reptilia. Here we review the current state of knowledge of invertebrate AQPs set in the context of the much more thoroughly studied vertebrate AQPs. By phylogenetic analysis of the total AQP complement of several completed insect genomes, we propose a classification system of insect AQPs including three sub-families (DRIP, BIB and PRIP) that have one representative from all the complete insect genomes. The physiological role of AQPs in invertebrates (insects, ticks and nematodes) is discussed, including their function in common invertebrate phenomena such as high-volume liquid diets, cryoprotection and anhydrobiosis.